
CITY COUNCIL 9.D

CITY OF LYNNWOOD
CITY COUNCIL

TITLE: Contract: Design Services for Water Main Replacement Program

DEPARTMENT CONTACT: Bill Franz, Public Works

SUMMARY:

A contract for design services to replace aging water mains at various locations in the City.
Additionally this project will provide repaving of associated public street segments.

PRESENTER:

City Engineer David Mach and Civil Engineer Levi Moore

ESTIMATED TIME:

0

BACKGROUND:

This project was initiated by the Public Works Department to address the need of dealing with
old water mains that are reaching the end of their life spans and need to be replaced. The
project will include repaving of associated public streets as the utility work is extensive and
significant paving restoration work will be needed. Segments for water main replacement and
paving work include:

199th Pl SW, between Hwy 99 and 64th Ave W (Private)
190th St SW & 191St St SW, 55th Ave W (Public street)
183rd St SW & 182nd Pl SW, from 67th Ave W to east end of road (Public street)

 
This project also includes replacing failed water valves and associated ADA ramps. Staff
anticipates design to be completed by the end of 2022 with construction occurring in 2023. 
 
Please also note that the 183rd segment has also been proposed to receive American Rescue
Plan Act (ARPA) funding for addressing serious pavement deficiencies beyond those
associated with the utility work. Those dollars would be used as needed to supplement this
project depending on conditions found during the construction work. 

SUGGESTED ACTION:

Authorize the Mayor to enter into and execute on behalf of the City, a Contract with BHC
Consultants, LLC not to exceed a total contract value of $719,930 for engineering design
services related to replacement of aging water mains and repaving of adjacent roadways.

PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTIONS:

N/A



VISIONS AND PRIORITIES ALIGNMENT:

The Water Main Replacement On-Call project supports that vision and results in an important
improvement to the City’s infrastructure that links City of Lynnwood programs, policies,
comprehensive plans, mission, and ultimately the Community Vision.  The project provides
new water mains to replace old ones to ensure that citizens have a more reliable source of
water that has a lower risk of failure as well as smoother road surfaces with that are more
reliably safe through the repaving of residential streets

DEPARTMENT ATTACHMENTS

  Description:


